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Society in a Migratory State Belles and De-

butantes

¬

Ready for a Summer Campaign

With Pretty Gowns of Flimsy Fabric

Not Yet Settled in Sea Shore and Moun-

tain

¬

Cottage Few Weddings During the

Past Week

Society Is just now In a migratory
Ftate The majority of the men and
women who constitute Washingtons gay
world have left the city but their
whereabouts will not be made eldent
until the cottage entertaining of the
fashionable resorts begins Most of them
are oceanbound for a summer abroad or
are making short trips to Atlantic City
and other coast resorts before settling
down to their individual villas on moun-

tain
¬

side or br the sea
The belles and debutantes have had It

out with their milliners and dressmak-
ers

¬

and are ready for their summer
campaigns Newport Bar Harbor and
Manchester hae attracted the diplo-

matic
¬

contingent the majority of a horn
are already settled In their summer
headquarters to remain until Octobers
chill nights bring them back to town

At Iona isfand
Mrs A F MIddlcton and Miss Marion

Mlddleton are spending the summer at
Iona Island on the Hudson

In Northern Maine
Dr and Mrs George E RIcker have

gone to their island home In northern
Maine for the summer

Take Quarters at the Plaza
Mr and Mrs E Channlng Itoper have

moved from SH Twenty third Street
northwest to the Plaza on Washington
Circle where they 1111 be pleased to see
their friends

Will Spend Summer in Iowa
Mrs H P Mam ell and Mrs W W

Maxwell left Thursday evening for Es
terville Iowa where they will spend
the summer and fall with Mrs C C
Calloway daughter of Mrs H P Max-
well

¬

CLARK HOWDERSHELL

Pretty Nuptial Ceremony at Home of
Brides Parents Near Lincolnia

Wednesday last the home of Mr and
Mrs James E Howdcrshell near Lin-

colnia
¬

Fairfax county was the scene
of a happy gathering who had come to-

gether
¬

to witness the marriage of their
eldest daughter Miss M M Howder
uhcll to Mr W L Clark of Fairfax
county

The ceremony was performed by Rev
A W Graves of the Baptist Church
Falls Church Va The bride was hand¬

somely attired in white organdie with
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet
of white roses

At the close of the ceremony and the
congratulations the entire company en
Jojed sumptuous refreshments provided
by Mr and Mrs Howdershell

Among those present besides the im
mediato relatives of the bride and
groom were Mrs 13 W Nails Mrs It
A Wllkerson Mr and Mrs Crump and
Mr and Ms Carter of Lincolnia

GRABILL DUNHAM

Marriage Solemnized at Church of St
Michaels and AH Angels

The marriage of Mr Carl Elliott Gra
bill and Miss Josephine G Dunham was
solemnized June 28 bj the pastor of St
Michaels and All Angels in the rector
of the church

The ceremony occurred at noon and
was witnessed by a small company of
relatives and friends

The bride formerly lived In Philadel-
phia

¬

but has resided here for somo time
Mr Grablll Is from Michigan and Is a
special agent In the Geld of the Post
office Department

Cottage at Bar Haibor

Mr and Mr Lelter are now comfort-
ably

¬

established for the season at Mase- -

ley Hall the cottage they have leased
at Bar Harbor

The eUest daughter Ladj Curzon
wife of the Viceroy of India Is expected
to arrive at Bar Harbor about the mid-

dle

¬

of August Lady Curzon has never
visited America since her marriage It
Is said that her health Is not so good
that the climate of India is telling on
her constitution though the children
seem to thrive wonderfully well In the
tropical sun

At Dobbs Ferry
Mr and Mrs Paulding are spending

the summer at Dobbs Ferry X Y

Gone to Newport
Mr and Mrs S B French and Mrs

Walker Fearn have gone to Newport
for the season

To Live in Philadelphia
The bishop coadjutor of Pennsylvania

and Mrs Mackay Srnlth have rented
the furnished r dence of Miss Daisy
Grubb 21C5 Wc Street Philadelphia
for next winter

May Be Transferred
According to a report from France U

Cambon the French ambassador at
Washington may be transferred to Ber-
lin

¬

Rented Crows Nest
Mr RalUes charge daffaires of he

British embassy has rented Crows
Nest at Bar Harbor and with the other
diplomats of the embassy will spend
the summer there

The new British ambassador and Mrs
Herbert arc expected to arrive In this
country next month but as Mrs He-
rberts

¬

family have headquarters at New-

port
¬

during the fashionable season It is
probable that the Herberts will spend
most of their time there Instead of at
Bar Harbor

Headquarters at Bar Harbor
The French embassy and the Austrian

and Belgian legations will also have
their summer headquarters at Bar Har-

bor
¬

Returned to Her Home

Miss Elizabeth Bers or Williams
port Md who has been visiting her
sister Mrs J Walker Miller of this
city has returned to her home

Buena Vista Springs
Miss Acosta and Miss Silvester of

this city hate opened their cottage
near Buena Vista Springs

At Prides Crossing

Mrs Kean the mother of Senator John
Kean of Elizabeth N J arrived at
Prides Crossing Mass the early part
of the week where she Is locatrd In the
cottage of Judge Loring

Her daughters the Mioses Lucy Kean
and Elizabeth Kean were among the
outwardbound passengers for Europe
last week where they contemplate
spending their summer holiday In Nor ¬

way and Sweden

May Be Appointed to Washington
It Is a matter of report In Berlin that

Prince Furslenbcrg whose engagement
to Countess May Fcstctlcs has rccentl
been announced will be one of the fu-

ture
¬

attaches of the German embassy
here

The countess is the daughter of tho
divorced wife of the Prince of Monaco

It is rumored that the crown prince
of Germany was deeplj impreszed with
Countess May who Is considered both
stylish and pretty

Take Road Horses With Them
Rear Admiral Bartlett J Cromwell

and wife have gone to Bedford Springs
They took with them their team of
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rcid horses and Intend taking advan
tinre of the exceptionally good drives
about the springs

AJ Camp Quiet

Messrs Charles Noble and F Barbour
KJtch arc at Camp Quiet on the Chcsa
ptaikc shore at Arundel

Vfciiting Her Aunt
Miss May Thompson of the Republl

crn staff Wilmington Del is isitlng
hew aunt Mrs B F Haraby 635 Whit¬

ney Avenue

AtiLong Branch
tJJrs T B Stone and maid Miss Lil

llm Stone and Master Robcit K Stone
ami Dr Robert Baker of Washington
ar registered at the Long Beach Hotel
Law Island

1 Visit Vancouver Barracks
Central and Mrs Sinclair of the Tar

riiru will spnd the remainder of the
tinnn er with their daughter Mrs c

it Vancouver Barracks

Cone to Capron Springs
iMrs Charles B Howty has gone for

i5 summer to Capron Springs

iX Ocean City
iMrs Hickey the Misses Hunt the

Jhses rie nlnjr and the Mlses Long
Mi eet are at Ocean City spending the
sirarrer

it Narragansett Pier
3Ir and Mrs J C Ilornblower are

r nong the recent rrrlvals at Narragan
si sit Pier

Cbttage at Narragansett
The Brazilian Minister nd family

Ii vc opened tlflr cottage at Narragac

it
Cbttage at Cape May

Mrs Kearny widow of General
Kiearny Is among the Washlnctonlans

Bio have cottages at Cape May Th
Countess de Kcrmcl of Paris Mrs
Kkarnvs d urhtcr is expected to visit
h kr soon

Miss Kate Gunn of Richmond and
M3ss Mary L Gwathmey of Taylorsvllle
Via are the guest for a few days of
Miss Zoo Deal at 34 B Street northeast

VACATION PLANS

Par Donald G McLeod to Go to Mead
ville and Mackinaw Island

Whe Rev Donald G McLeod pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church will leave
tltu city tomorrow for his summer vaca
tlon

lie will go from here to MeadvlIIe Pa
where he will Join Mrs McLeod who
h s been there for about a fortnight
Fom there they will go to Mackinaw
I land where they will remain until
a tout September I when Mr McLeod
vflll return to his pastorate

PROMOTIONS ONLY WHEN
THEY HAVE BEEN EARNED

I resident Amends Rule Devised to Ob-

viate Congressional and Other
Influence

An amendment to the civil service
Titles designed to do away with Con-

gressional
¬

and other outside influence
la the matter of the promotion of em
plijs in the executive departments was
semed by President Roosevelt on July
3 and made public yesterday

The President has had the mattcrVin
dor consideration since January Tho
amendment is as follows

In the exercise of the power vested
lr the President by tho Constitution
acd by virtue of section 753 of the rc
vkied statutes and of the civil serviceat approved January 16 18S3 civil ser ¬

vice rule 11 Is hereby amended by add- -
In at the end thersof the following sec
tion

No recommendation for the promo-
tion

¬

of any employe In tho classified
swico shall be considered by any of
flter concerned In making promotions
ejeept it be made by tho officer or of-

ficers
¬

under whose supervision or con
tiol such employe Is serving and such
r commendation by any other person
with tho knowledge and consent of the
employe shall be sufficient cause for de ¬

barring him from the promotion pro
pmed and a repetition of the offensn
srrill be sufficient cause for removing
hi Bi from the service

Approved July 3 1902

ik delegation of Congressmen called
upon the President while he bad the
mestter under advisement and not onlv
si pained that there would be no oppo
sition on their part to the amendment
bu t urged htm to sign It The rigid
en larcement of the rule should put nn
en i to unearned promotions and clear
a way for the better working of the
miirlt system

iTt will also be a boon to some of
th Congressmen In that they will be
able to point to It with an air of power
leciness when their constituents in office
become solicitous for the legislators

to use their Influence and time In secur ¬

ing for them a raise In salary

NAVY ORDERS

Chpt R M Berry to navy jard Nor-

folk
¬

Va August 1 for duty as captain
of yard

Ciipt G A Illckncll detached navy
yaul Norfolk Va etc August 1 to
litiiry as commandant naval station Kej
Wet Fla

I dcutcnant Commander J F Parker
detached navy jard Mare Island Cal
etc via City of Pckln from San Frau
tlsi Cal August 26 to Asiatic Station

Lieutenant Commander F S Carter
deujhed navy jard New-- York N Y
etc via Coptic from San Frinclsco
Cal August S to Asiatic Station

Eri Ign D C Hnnrahan to Washington
D O July lu and report to Chief of
Burtciu of Navigation Navy Department
for temporary duty connection with re-
cruiting-

LI rut W V N Iowelson retired July
3 lk2

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO

WASHINGTON MUSIC LOVERS

Zclle dc Lussan will tour America next
season under the management of Loudon
G Charlton A scries of concerts will
be given in many of the principal cities
of the United States and it Is said thit
the tour will extend to the Pacific
Coast

Mr Percy roster will not be In his
place at the Sixteenth Street Baptist
Church todaj as he will be out of town
for a few dajs

The boj s composing the choir at St
Johns Church Sixteenth and II Streets
left the city last week for an outing
at Dew Va Mr Freeman organist and
choirmaster of the church was In charge
of the party It Is the purpose of the
choir to spend two weeks at the resort
and erry opportunity for a good time
will be afforded the boys as there will
be bathinc fishing and boating Today
a quartet composed of Miss Cobanph
Miss Tabler Mr Mosher and Mr Atkin-
son

¬

will sing the services Mrs Mar
Dashlel Johnson will preside at the
organ in tho absence of Mr Freeman

Mrs Hattlc Meads Smith will spend
the month of August atthe Hotel Stock-

ton

¬

Cape May N J Mrs Smith spends
a part of every summer at the Jersey
reort and her splendid voice Is the
object of much admiration from the
guests there

Messrs Droop Son have donated
three scholarships In connection with
Miss Liebcrmanns music school to each
newspaper In Washington Each is en-

titled

¬

to name one young woman for a
3 cars study with Miss Ltcbermann and
preparation for a concert on a large
scale which will be given at the end of
the session

At this concert the services of the
United States Marine Band sixteen
pianos and the Baltimore Sjmphony Or-

chestra
¬

will be enlisted
In addition to the scholarships do¬

nated to the papers Messrs Droop i
Son have given another scholarship to
the pupil who made the most progress
last 3 car and two diamond medals

It Is Intended to show that not only
is It possible for one to learn the art
of plano plajlng thoroughly but It Is
Miss Liebermanns intention to prove
that after one sessions tuition with her
a pupil will be capable of playing with
large orchestras To do this means per-

fect
¬

tempo phrasing and reading and
an exceptional knowledge of music

Tranz Wllczek the violinist who cre-

ated
¬

such a favorable impression here
last winter when he appeared at an af-

ternoon
¬

concert sailed last Thursday
from San Francisco for Australia He
will return to this country next Novem ¬

ber and after filling engagements on
the Pacific Coast will appear in a se-

ries
¬

of concerts in New York Mr
Wllczek was one of the artists who
plajcd for Prince Henry upon the oc-

casion
¬

of the latters recent visit to this
country The prince was so charmed
with the artists work that he shook
hands and congratulated him heartily

Next year American audiences will
have an opportunity to hear an artist
who is creating a furore In Europe and
who is said to bo known tho length anil
breadth of the Continent He is David
Baxter a joung Scotch basso who Is
said lo hav- - an immense repertoire from
which to draw for recital purposes

HH native songs Invariably have a
prominent place on his program and
when sung by a real Scotchman there
can be nothing more charming Mr
Baxter Is also said to be well up In con-
cert

¬

and oratorio music and his tour of

INITIALS WHICH PUZZLE STRANGERS

There are a good many queer things
In Washington said a man to a Times
reporter on the Avenue jesterday I
have been here three days and while
I have finally mastered the arrangement
of streets so that I can get back to
my hotel I see something every few

minutes that completely floors me
Well Washington people arc good

natured and as I have a few minutes
to spare I will volunteer to set jou
right on some of the hard problems
answered the Times man

All right Can you tell me why the
sun Is In your face whenever jou walk
out on Pennsylvania Avenue It seems
to me that the glare In the middle of
Sahara could not be more searching and
omnipresent than tho blaze of the sun
on the principal street of the Capital
City

Why the Sun Shines
The reporter launched Into an exhaus-

tive
¬

explanation of the plan of the city
as laid down by LEnfant and endeavor ¬

ed to show that the Avenue was so
placed respecting the course of the orb
of day as to receive the most sun-
shine

¬

possible during the day The ex-

planation
¬

was not lcry convincing but
It sufficed with the countryman who was
busy watching the antics of an automo ¬

bile which had slipped a cog and refused
to start

That Is all very v ell and I am
mlghtll pleased with the public build-
ings

¬

and the general appearance of the
city hut there Is one thing that Is too
hard for me Sec these wngons going
about the street with those rail fence
InltHls on them Ill be dog goned If I
can see what they mean

For Instance said the reporter
Well there Is a wagon over there

with II S N on the side that means
United States Navy I suppose

The reporter nodded with the rem irk
That Is easy and the wagon marked

U S A is tho rig from the War De ¬

partment and means United States
Army

But hero comes one You see the
letters U S S I R Now what In the
name of common sense docs that
mean

Oh that Is the convejance which
carries bundles and mall from the
United States Senate document room
and there Is another on the House side
of tho Capitol with the letters H R D
R on the side

I declare I had ficurcd that out to

this country promises to be an Im
I nortant event of next season

Loudon G Charlton the vcll knovvn
impressarlo will direct the tour

It Is reported that Jan Kubellk tho
Hungarian violinist brought over hero
last caon by Daniel Frohman has
been telling queer stories about Amer-
ica

¬

According to the 0Lng musician
6ur country Is een more dangerous than
Central Africa

This Is not to be wondered at when
the silly behavior of tho New York
audiences is taken into consideration
At the time of Kubcllks appearances In
New- - York It was said that the women
in the audience mado the most absurd
demonstrations rushing down the aisles
of tht theatre and clapping their hands
vlcorouslv They showered him with
flowers and besieged him with notes

When h2 departed for his home the
pier was lined with his so called ad-

mirers
¬

and it is said that he sighed
through sheer relief when he found hlm
tclf safe on the big liner bound for his
home where cither his genius has not
stirred the people to such evidences of
enthusiasm or their regard for his peace
of mind Is greater than In thesa foreign
parts

PaderewsKi Is another artist who Is
forced to contend with that same foolish
performance every time he visits this
country Despite the fact that Mmc
Padcrcwskl was constantly In attend
ance upon her distinguished husband the
members of the fair sex almost drove
him to desperation in his attempts to
dodge their manifestations of approval

It seems just a little strange and
rather reflects discredit upon American
audiences that a great artist cannot give
a concert in some of the principal cities
without this unseemly by play

Washington has much to be thankful
for In that local audiences never Indulge
In anything more than the most cordial
and sincere applause There is no
crushing at the stage entrance to shake
the artists hand neither Is there any
frantic running u and down the aisles
of the theater during the progrci of
the recital

There should be some means employ
ed to prevent such performances and
the sooner it Is done the more comfort
able It will be for the artist and the
more creditable to a citys public

A Mmc Stanhope one of the prima
donnas of tho Koblen opera recently
sued the manager because he publicly
declared that she did not sing well and
that her voice sounded as If It came
from a tin kettle

The managers lawyer answered that
tho plaintiff was purely spectral as
there was no one In the city by that
name and inasmuch as no one was ever
known to hac heard the voice of a tin
kettle no one could say that It is bad

It is said that the court did not decide
the latter question and that it did not
even demand the presence of the tin
kettle by way of proof of the quality fit
Its voice The defendant was acquitted
as the plaintiff had used a name that
did not belons to her

Father Hartmann theyoung Francis
can monk author of the oratorio St
Francis continues to bo the rage In
Rome

The Pope has received the young
composer and granted him permission to
dedicate his new work to him He his
pIeo bestowed upon Father Hartmann
the gold medal for art and science

It Is said that the monk is claiming
popular favor to such an extent that
hlE pictures are selling faster than aLy
of the prominent theatrical people In or
out of the Italian capital

mean United States Senior Daughters of
the Revolution and the latter as some
other branch of the same organization

Pointing to another wagon coming
down the Avenue the reporter read the
legend U S M C Now what do you
suppose that means

Well I should naturally suppose
that It was a United States member of
Congress

Nothing of the kind That Is the
wagon from the navy yard and the let-
ters

¬

mean the United States Marine
Corps

Other Mysterious Initials
I saw another wagon this morning

which carried the letters U S S II
and I came to the conclusion in my own
mind that it must have come from the
government hospital for sailors

The reporter smiled and explained
that It was the supply wagon from the
United States Soldiers Home

Now that we are on tho subject I
am going to ask sou to explain some of
the bunches of Initials on the collars of
the men In uniforms For Instance I met
two young men back here vIth the let-

ters
¬

H S C worked on the collars of
their blouses I tried to think of some
combination of horse marines but It
would not do

Those were simply High School
cadets replied the reporter

Of course Why was I so dumb But
here come some fellows Can you read
the letters Yes Thev are U S N G
D C

Yes they are members of the Dis ¬

trict National Guard and the naval bat-
talion

¬

might have U S N G D C on
their collars

Just then the quick eje of the stranger
caught the letters on a bic wngon ear ¬

ning the letters G P O and a happy
thought seemed to strike him I am
from Ohio jou know and those letters
suggestive of the Grand Old Partj- - and
can It be that this Is the private -- agon
of Mark Hinna and Major Dick

It is not really theirs though they
have a good deal to saj about tho In ¬

stitution to which it belongs That Is
the xihlilu of th Government Print ¬

ing Office
It is all plain when jou catch on

and I ill much obliged to jou joutis
man I pont believe I should ever
have got those things straight It I
hadnt met jou Will jou coiro In and
lake loinethlng on me

Thank you jes Just to show that we
are alwaj s glad to help strangers out
on the nijstcrics of the National Capi-
tal

¬

NEWS AND GOSSIP ABOUT

THE NEWSPAPER MEN
j

ROSEWATER the pro ¬

EDWARD of the great newspaper
tho Omaha Bee

has been In Washington during
the week on business Mr Rosewater
Is no stranger in the Capital City He
was here during the civil war as chief
operator In charge of the Western
Union wires of the War Department In
this capacity he transmitted the eman ¬

cipation proclamation throughout the
United States with President Lincoln
standing at hla side Mr Rcscwtter is
a native cf Bohemia and began his long
life of activity as a newsboy In Cleve
land where he also formed the import-
ant

¬

friendship of John P Jones then a
resident of Cleveland and for the last
thirty years a Senator from Nevada
During the later jears of the civil war
Mr Rosewater saw servlco as a fild
operatoriin the Southwest and shortly
afterward he went to the city of Omaha
and took charge of the Western Union
wires for the trans Missouri countiy
While occupying this position he person-
alty

¬

airansed for the relaying and
transmission of the most expensive
single telegram that ever crossed the
continent It was 20000 words Ions and
sent fljlng across the new world the
constitution of tho new ready made
State of Nevada The rush wa3 occa-
sioned

¬

by the great Importance of get ¬

ting Nevada into the Union In time for
her vote to pass the thirteenth amend-
ment

¬

A great many people hive since
been inclined to think the admission of
Nevada was a pretty high price to pay
even for that amendment But that is
another story

The Orniha Dee was fourded by Mr
Jiosewatcr In the early seventies 1L

was originally a theater program with
some sply news notes and tomments on
men and thlnjs It Is related on good
authority that Its telegraphic news was

borrowed from the Western Union
and Mr Rosewaters connection with
the Western Union made the borrowing
easy Mr Rosewitcr built the Beeup from this small beginning to a com ¬

manding position among Western news-
papers

¬

He is recognized as an active
energetic and successful man in all bus¬

iness relations In politics he has at
times seemed to outsiders somewhat ec ¬

centric But his forcefulrcss and fidd-
ly

¬

to friends have never been ques-
tioned

¬

He declared himself a candidate
for United States Senator and forced
himself on the State ticket and received
many thousands of votes He was after- -
wnru defeated in the Legislature but
succeeded In naming the man of his
choice Hon Jostph II Millard It is
no secret that Mr Rosewater Is no
frcnd of David H Mercer the sitting
Congressman from Omaha He has al-
ready

¬

announced that If Mr Mercer re-
ceives

¬

the Republican nomination this
fall he will be a candidate by petition
He takes this attitude not because he
wants to come to Congress but because
he wants to defeat Mercer Mr Rose
water will make things very live- - He
has the money rnd he has the friends to
make the amiable David hustle

Speaking of the Omaha Bee brings
to mind the odd experiences of Perry
S Heath while correspondent of that
paper here in the first Harrison cam-

paign
¬

He received a telegram from
the managing editor ot the paper which
for a long while was preserved here
as a curlositj In the line of instruc-
tions

¬

by managing editors The dis ¬

patch was framed and hung on the
wall In Mr Heaths office on News ¬

paper Row It read Regret to say
that your dispatch does not agree with
our headlines

This dispatch was sent by James B
Barnes who was then managing editor
of the Omaha Bee and Is now Wasn- -
Ington correspondent of the Salt Lake
Tribune the Lincoln State Journal
and other newspapers It is an Interest ¬

ing fact that Mr Hajnes now repre
sents Mr Heaths newspaper here and
that the curious mistake never affected
the personal relations of those gentle-
men

¬

Washington correspondents receive
many amusing Instructions from their
home offices which are due wholly to
the difference in environment between
managing editors and correspondents
Verj- - likely many of the dispatches sent
from here are quite as amusing as manj
of those sent to the correspondents

it is not so many years since mc
managing editor of one of the greatest
of the New York papers wired Its cor-

respondent
¬

here Give us your best
Judgment as to when Congress will ad-

journ
¬

The dispatch arrived In Febru- -

arj and tho session was the last one
of that Congress Of course Congress
was compelled by the Constitution and
statutes to adjuorn on or before the
fourth day of March

Another correspqedent received at
about the same time a telegram ut
2 oclock In the morning running See
Bayard at once and ascertain where
American boundary line runs through
Lake St Clair

Somewhat similar dispatches have been
received bj-- each and every correspond ¬

ent For many jears the telegram sent
by Brother Hajnes to Brother Heath
was regarded as taking the biscuit

Mr Hajnes Is one of the best of the
rewer Washington correspondents anl
It Is probable that since he came to be
at the other end of the telegraph wire
he smiles quite as broadly at some of
the telegrams sent him as the Washing-
ton

¬

correspondents did at the one once
sent bj-- him

If Daniel S Lamont succeeds In being
nominated for Governor of New York
all the older Washington correspondents
will be greatly pleased for with the ex ¬

ception of the present secretary to the
President Mr Cortelyou no more popu
lar man ever filled that Important and
difficult position Mr Lamont was na
admirable private secretary and espe-
cially

¬

popular with the newspaper men
which cannot be said of manj-- of tho pri-
vate

¬

secretaries to Presidents But few
of them have possessed the porper equi
poise or judgment to win the hearts of
the newspaper correspondents And yet
It was always a vry easy matter and
Lamont and Cortelyou learned the very
sliiinl trick It was to be perfectlj
frec and frank Messrs Uslford Thur
ber and Porter all had their good qual
ities and they made some frlen Is In tho
ncvspiper craft but nono of the three
could be called popular In anything like
the sense that that word can be applied
to the feeling existing between the
newspaper correspondents and Messrs
Lamont and Cortelyou

7

a

Instance the following story told by
one of the deans of the Row a Repub-
lican

¬

in politics to one of his co-
lleaguesa

¬

Democrat by political affilia-
tion

¬

It was related not long after tho
late Mr Porter came here as secretary
to the late William McKlnley

Say that fellow of jours Thurber
was a good sort of chap but ho used to
think the sun rose and set In the brain
of Crovcr Cleveland

Yes was the answer that Is alto
geter too true

Well but what do you think Of our
new man

Well his trouble is that he thinks th
sun rises and sets in his own noddle

And that Is true too

About six weeks before tho close of
the last Cleveland Admlnstratlon It oc¬

curred to two or three faithful adhe-

rents
¬

cf that President who had seats
In the press galleries cf Congress that
It would be a fine idea to have tha
newspaper correspondents call In a body
to paj their respects to Mr Cleveland
Tho bright idea was presented to Mr
Thurber at that time secretary and ha
arranged for the meeting There are
generally somewhere between 200 acd
250 correspondents entitled to admission
to the galleries of Congress Exactly
fourteen cf these correspondents ap-

peared
¬

to piy their respects to the re-

tiring
¬

President Among that number
there were not more than two or thrca
Democratic correspondents for most of
those had In the preceding campaign gona
a Eryanlng There was no particular
lll vill tward President Cleveland per
sonally on the part of the correspond-
ents

¬

but neither had there been any
cnthu3lsastlc or general good will such
as was noticeable between the Presi ¬

dents and tho press In the Administra ¬

tes of Aruthur and McKlnley

Henry L Merrick called Pop by Ms
newspaper associates then was and
still is the breezy paragrnpher of an
esteemed contemporary He Is himself
a Democrat and was cf that class of
Democrats that never worshiped Cleve-

land
¬

It may be added In his behalf that
neither did he ever adore the Peerless
To him the Consecrated and the Pcere
leaders were alike simple primroses
by the rivers brim

Thus it transpired that after the visit
of the fourteen newspaper correspond ¬

ents to the White Hcuse to pay their
respects to President Cleveland Mr
Merrick gave a shart account of the
event He devoted but a single para ¬

graph to It and in this paragraph he re- -
l cited that no President had ever retired

from the nxecutlve office vvho had been
so populir in the press galleries And
thtn he save the names of fourteen of
the mest radical Democratic correspond ¬
ents as having formed the party that
called upon the President As no one ot
the fourteen had called on the President
and as It would have taken log chains
to have dragged come of tbem there the
Merrick yarn was very amusing But It
would have been funnier by far if he
had added hl3 own came to the list

Col P H Donan died the other day
in the faj-- Northwest This genial and
accomplished gentleman was Known all
over the newspaper world and was long
a familiar flnare en the Row in this
city A brilliant writer and a fine public
speaker he attracted attention at all
times and everywhere He was of the
rolling stone disposition and lived in
many different cities and Mates but ha
was always a conspicuous figure Ho
was a frequent visitor to Washington
during tho years he lived In the Dakotas
and was at one time regarded as a
strorg Senatorial possibility He was
the author at that time of the bitter
comment en-- Delegate O S Glfford who
represented both the present Dikotas in
Congress Whv -- bouict Dakota or any
ran of It come Into the Lnian as a
State Judsed bj-- the man sSe secils
to Congress Dakota is nothing but aa
orang outang tolony

Louis N Megargec a Philadelphia
journalist who has bunches and bunches
of friends in Washington publishes a
peculiar little monthly called Seen and
Heard It is of the Philistine type but
very much better and brighter than Fra
Elbcrtus East Aurora freak Mcgnrgca
sajs in the last number of his maga
zinclet Colonel Donan was one of tha
ablest orators in the world and un¬

questionably next to Robert G Inger
soll the cleverest phra3cmakcr this
countrj has ever produced Ills facility
of language was largely employed la
eulogizing the glories of the develop-
ment

¬

of the Western Territories and tha
railroads thereof He was also a news-
paper

¬

man of wide repute and when ho
died he was entitled to more bio
graphical space in the Journals ot tha
land than men who have been is Presi ¬

dents He was bejond all question tha
author cf the famous spech delivered
In the House of Representatives by
Procter Knott upon Duluth which ha
sarcastlcallj described as tho zenith
city of the unsnlted seas That address
gave Knott a national fame as a hu¬

morist Donan never claimed that ha
wrote Knotts famous Congressional
speech Ho v ever when the latter as¬

pired to a seat In the United States Sea- -
ate his opponents dared him to deny
that ne had traveled under false colors
nnd was an oratorical faker

I made some observations tho othsr
day about the old Washington Daily-
Telegraph of three quarters of a cen
tury ago Another Interesting featura
of these ancient papers is tha manner
in which editors in those days favored
reporters who left their employ It
seems that Lund Washington jr s near
kinsman of the Father of his Country
ind also a relative of the Col L Q C
Washington who h still among us re¬

tired from tho Telegraph to become
an agent for the collection of money or
the settlement of accounts with tha
Government on Individuals In the Dis ¬

trict of Columbia Gen Duff Green
editor of the paper gave him the fol-
lowing

¬

handsome send off whleh he
Sifned

Mr Lund Washington Jr
for severs jears engaged as t
for the United States Tclegr
such I have become Intlm
qusirted with his character
ress qualifications Placing t
reliance In h3 capacity and
and desiring to encourage hs
efforts to maie fuither provlsh
femilv I do rot hesitate to ma
responsible for his faithful
of all trusts committed to h
as aa agent
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